
Activity Picks Up Across the Valley Driven by Lower-end Properties 
 

Welcome to your October Beaver Creek Market Up-
date.   Beaver Creek Real Estate continued its positive  

momentum with 4 sales in September and 41 sales 
through September equaling the number of sales in 

2010.  We also have 9 properties in BC under contract.    

However the real news is the increase in activity across 

the Valley, particularly in the lower-end properties.  

 The chart to the right compares sales closing under $1 

million versus sales over $1 million.  The higher end 

market has been steady but the lower end market has 

been hot.  

 
The chart below shows properties that went under 

contract during a particular month.  The graph is a little 

busy but July, August, and September saw more proper-
ties go under contract than we have seen over the past 

several years.   

  
These under contract properties should translate to more 

closings in the near future.   
  

I think the explanation is the significant number of dis-

tressed properties on the market (see the reverse side), 
particularly in the western end of the Valley.   Buyers are 

taking advantage of prices we haven’t seen in a decade.   
  

This increase in activity has been accompanied by a drop 

in listings.  The number of listings peaked in the middle of 
2009 and has been slowly trending downward since.   

  

As activity picks up, we should see the number of listings in the Valley drop to a more healthy level.     
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Update on Foreclosure Activity in the Valley  
 

Foreclosure filings are down this year in the Val-

ley but foreclosure sales are up.   

The graph to the right shows the number of fore-
closure filings.  Filings were up 40% from 2009 
to 2010.  Projecting our current totals to the end 
of the year, filings in 2011 will be about 13% less 

than in 2010.   

Foreclosure sales follow filings .  It looks like sales 
will increase about 26% this year.  Based on the 
number of filings, in 2011 I’d expect foreclosure 

sales to drop next year.   

To put the number of foreclosure sales in per-
spective, through 9/20/11, we’ve had 694 prop-

erty sales in the Valley (all property types) ac-
cording to the MLS.  Assuming an additional 5% 

sales outside the MLS, our total sales amount to 

729.   

To date there have been 246 foreclosure sales.  
Not all of these sales are sold to the public imme-
diately.  But if we also assume there are addi-

tional short sales and deed-in-lieu sales not 
counted by the County, the 246 sales is probably 

conservative.   

That would mean approximately 34% of our 
sales are distressed properties.  Most of these sales 
are in the western end of the Valley, in Gypsum 
and Eagle.  But the upper Valley is not immune.  
Among my listings, I have a bank owned property 

in Singletree, a short sale in Wildridge, and a 

short sale in Eagle-Vail.   

These numbers tell me it will be a long time be-

fore we flush out the excessive distressed properties in the Valley, possibly as long as 2-3 years.  We need to increase employ-
ment and put people back to work so they can keep their homes.  However, these distressed properties also mean some great 

deals for buyers and investors.   

I also send this newsletter out by email and many folks have opted to go that 

way.  Let’s save a tree and all convert to email.  Send me a note at 
Terry@TNolanProperties.com and I'll add you to my e-mail list.  If you know 

of anyone considering a real estate transaction, I would appreciate your re-

ferral.  All referrals receive my immediate attention. 

Check out my blog at www.BeaverCreekVoice.com.  Best wishes to you and 

your family.  Take care. 

http://www.BeaverCreekVoice.com

